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A Spring campus costume . . . Capes arc tops For casual
,. .,,

semi-spo- rt . . .

tor versa tile,
casual wear
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Thou h Bill Itta, Sr.Marge Cruse wins the admiration of her Pi Beta Phi sisters withthis campus costume of wheat-gold- , pleated skirt, white shirt and
cool green sweater of a new length for spring.

Mens spring fashions
emphasize new colors

Hats knockout.
back w"th crown who
blue, college men will wear a va-
riety of new this spring in
suits, slacks and shirts.

Beginning with the light gold
of a set of
shades called Diamond Brown will
include darker of same
rich tan which is especially suited
to light gabardine. An intermedi-
ate of the same material
will probably replace popular
neutral tone.
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New spring vogue
is for tall

If tall, and you like
of making spring suit

wear cape. College girls
started this current cape fashion,
you know, they are people
who sling coat around their
shoulders to cape.
Tailors begun to put
loops inside coats to hold them
on when they are worn as capes.

But capes, real
hit top, and variety, prac-

ticality, and are few
of their virtues.

capes are most
most useful because they can

worn with almost anything, and
will take place of top coat
worn in years suits
and tailored dresses. The
fleecy topcoat also replaced this
spring with beige, bright or
green fleece capes, which are ideal

knock-abo- ut wear.
Three-piec- e are again

and, substitution of
cape instead of original three-quart- er

top coat, are even
more wearable those occasions
when you want to look smart
not over dressed. Then, of course,
if you are most coeds, you will

to "mix 'em" and wear
with another suit or with

casual shirt-wai- st dress.
Then there are who want

to and who shy away
conventional casual clothes.

They select fine twill cape
of shade or color to
match frilly dress with
they will wear it. A few capes
have small collars and these
too, will help to attain that friv-
olously dressed-u- p look.

For formal navy cape
of light-weig- ht material, with
corded or braided andan insignia

From champagne to cognac and national colors and would be Even small
again to red. white and contrasting and brim filrls. definitely
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feature new shades and types for regular length capes,
styles- - tould wear these evening

Horsey accessories set the pace
for this fashion style race

By Jo up our spring fineries with
If love horses, rlavinc accessories

Gabardine' will compete with 5wby and Indian your To go your suit there
covert fabric honors this av"i,lc dhsk bags, gloves, and shoes of

Far from being confined 5ree2eJ! excite you throw away leather in three warm sun-t- o

suits, will be favorite d,!!?ret open your mouth and shades, Cherokee, and
slacks and sports jackets, which 5i5,r' J"6. 1,0013 Pawne. To cover your spring
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Tall, Mueller, Chi's entrant the
girl contest, Magee outfit falls into thatmedium includes the new spring

The rose dress worn with
predominantly blue, wool jacket. blue felt hat,

purse and shorty gloves. Thrownover arm fashion plaid full length coat.
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By Belly Klin gel
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you can
still shine! Dress the part knd
look equally smart!


